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Made for die-hard Dead Heads and new fans alike, THE BEST OF THE GRATEFUL DEAD LIVE is the ultimate live collection, a two-disc set with recordings selected from the band's official live albums on Warner Bros. and Arista, plus a few tracks from their many archival live releases, beginning with "St. Stephen" - from the group's first official live album, 1969's Live/Dead - and ending with the poignant "So Many Roads," taken from the band's final concert at Chicago's Soldier Field in July of 1995. THE BEST OF THE GRATEFUL DEAD LIVE will be available as GRATEFUL DEAD BOOKS â€“ 710 Ashbury aka PO Box 218, Decatur, Georgia 30031 â€“ rated 4.6 based on 1,981 reviews "This is the cool Grateful Dead page on...Â Featuring live gd streams - grateful dead shop - grateful dead store. We are the Largest Independent See more. CommunitySee all. 116,283 people like this. 111,660 people follow this. 227 check-ins. AboutSee all.